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Harry Campbell Loses Fight for Life 
Spartanct 

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1961 

15 Profs Sign Petition 
Criticizing President 

de than half of the History 
sment frostily joined histor-
!loin 41 of the nation’s col -
sad univeisities in admit-

President Kennedy for 
support of the ill fated 

..nsasion of Cuba. 

sson of 77 members of the 
sy faculty, along with 178 

isstorians. recently signed a letter 

to the President which asserted 
that, in dealing with Cuba, "our 
Government has, in effect, fallen 

back on the old cliche: ’The only 

thing they understand is force.’" 

ALL OVER 

The professors declared, "The ill -

stored intervention in Cuba is 

ended. It should not be resumed, 

openly or covertly. At worst, it 
could bring the world closer to 
general war. 

"In any ease, it would weaken 

the position of the United States 

in countries determined to pursue 

their own development free of 

great power control." 
Dr. Jackson T. Main, professor 

of history who helped circulate 
the petition within the department 
raid he "couldn’t remember when 

history group at SJS has signed 
a ktter of this type," 

The academic community is 
"taking a more active interest in 
national affairs because the Ken-
nedy administration is more recep-
sve than past administrations," 
Dr. Main stated. 

NEED FACE 
Speaking personally, Dr. Main 

declared he was afraid the ad-
ministration would "attempt to 
save face" by taking Cuba .after 
the Castro forces had crushed the 
US. hacked refugee invasion. 

Other professors who signed the 
?ninon were Dr. Peter M. Buzan-
ski, who also circulated a petition 
ma E. Eiehhorn, Dr. Gladys Gil-
more. Dr. Edgar A. Hornig, Dz. 

Election Petitions, 
Platforms Due 
Today at Union 

t I) m. lIn’ final 
deadline for petitions and plat-
forms from prospective class offi-
cer cand I. I ; t es, according to Bob 
Sharp, elections board chairman. 

Sharp ’toted that there will be 
a general Orientation meeting of 
all the candidates Friday, at the 
College Union, 315 S. Ninth at., 
at 11 p.m. 

Sophomore, junior and senior 

Walter E. Rosins, Michael M. Kay, 
Dr. David T. Kulstein, Dr. Law-
rence B. Lee, Dr. Howard B. Me-
lendy, H. Wayne Morgan, Dr. 
Robert B. Roberts, Dr. Donald E. 
Walters and Di. Gerald E. Wheel-
er. 

Dr. Melendy Is head of the de-
partment. 

Student Council 
Meeting at 2:30 
Today, Royce Hall 

Student Council will hold its 
regular business meeting in Royce 
Hall, 350 S. Seventh at. this after-
noon at 2:30 rather than the Col-
lege Union according to Ron 
Gerevas, council chairman. The, 
move to the residence hall is be-I 
log made because the College’ 
Union facilities are too cramped 
to accommodate the newly elected’ 
Council representatives who will 
attend today’s meeting. 

Business before council will in-
clude reports by the finance, and 
constitution and by-laws commit-
tees, plus a report on the ASB 
Judiciary by chief justice Bill 
Hauck. 

Council will also review the f is � 
major resolution proposed by s � For Greater Ad Sales publications advisory board wl), 
has been working on a revis, 
of the Spartan Daily staff manual. 

It is also expected that appli-
cations will be opened today for 
most of the appointive positions 
in student government for next 

Death Comes to Ex-SJS Boxer 
After Brain Injury in Fight 

is., ODD PHIPERS toughest fight, the fight for his 
A short professional boxing car- life, at St. Luke’s hospital in San 

eer behind him, SJS sophomore Francisco last night. 

NO. 122 "’TY Campbell continued h is Campbell was rushed to the 
hospital for emergency brain sur-
gery following a Monday night 
loss to Al Medrano at Kezar Pavil-
ion. The SJS lightweight was 
saved by the bell in the tenth 

1�fl 

’Abolition’ Voice 
Fulton Lewis Ill 
To Talk Tomorrow 

Fulton Lewis III, narrator and 
technical director of the contr. 
versial "Operation Abolition" rss High School Rally   

10,1.1 \ I; 1.1 I II I �-�. film, will speak tomorrow night ,Convention Set SEOUL, , : srmy rebels tato at 7:30 in CH55. 
Lewis, son of the well-known Rally committee will meet to. overthrew the government in a predawn coup yesterday defied United 

conservative commentator Fulton (lay at 3:30 in Morris Dailey atidi. States demands to restore the regime of Premier John M. Chang 
Lewis jr. and research analyst for torium to prepare for the high to office. But he Pledged to return the country to civilian control as 

the IICUA, will appear under the school rally convention Saturday, soon as the aims of the revolution are carried out, 

auspices of Students Against Corn- Kathy Lynes, publicity chairman Lt. Gen. Chang Do Yung, army chief of staff and head of the 

munism. A portion of "Operation for the committee announced, revolutionary committee, made his promise in a special broadcast 

Abolition" will also be shown at Miss Lynes indicated that pro- last night over Radio Seoul. 

the presentation, grams, convention packets and It came as the army dissolved parliament and began arresting 

According to SAC president Bill discussion material for the esti- cabinet ministers in defiance of a plea from the United States. Lead-

Welk. a 25 cent donation will be mated 400 high school students era of the junta also demanded that Premier Chang come out of 
class elections are set for  May 25 requested to meet the cost of must be arranged. She stressed hiding and negotiate a ricaceful transfer of power. 
ard 26. Sharp said. bringing Lewis to the campus. attendance of the meeting. 

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE�Commission physicians 
attend SJS boxer Harry Campbell after the 
23 -year-old lightweight suffered brain damage 
in a San Francisco bout with Al Medrano Mon-
day night. Campbell was carried from the ring 
by stretcher and later taken to St. Luke’s hos-

pital where surgery was performed. A tenth 
round blow by Medrano caused a sub-dural 
hemorrhage, with complications. Campbell re-
mains in extremely critical condition in the San 
Francisco hospital. 

SJS To Hold Seminar 

� ,’Aliforr,J ����� r I ’� director of the seminar. said the 
fishers assn. is sponsoring an ad- program will include lectures by 
vertising seminar at SJS Friday experienced newspaper and adveis! 
and Saturday to promote greater tising men and panel discussions’ 
advertising sales volume, according designed to "stimulate ideas that 
to Charles E Marshall associate will s ark more 1 better  " 
professor of advertising. 

The seminar is aimed especial-
ly toward helping the newer mem-
bers of advertising staffs) to im-
prove their productivity, and to 
aid all salesmen who want to 
�’brush tip to keep tip," Professor 
Marshall said. 

Professor Marshall. who is the 

an(  sales. 
Dr. Dwight Bentel. heir’ of the 

Journalism and Advertising de-
partment and chairman of the 
CNPA advertising seminar com-
mittee. will welcome delegates on 
opening day. 

Bulletin 
Death e � to former Spar-

tan ring ace Harry Campbell 
last night at 10:30. The young 
lightweight lost III% filial fight�
Ills fight for life�alter remain-
ing in a coma for approximately 
24 hours. 

Dr. Donald Lastreto made the 
announcement at St. 1.uke’s hos-
pital in San Francisco uhere 

was being treated. 

round as referee Vern Bybee’s 
count reached eight. 

The knockdown was the second 
of the fight, both coming in the 
final stanza. Campbell managed to 
walk back to his corner but col-
lapsed and was carried from the 
ring on a stretcher. 

Dr. Edward Keller, a San Fran-
cisco neurosurgeon, removed a 
blood clot from the fighter’s brain 
during a one and one half-hour 
operation and announced that 
Campbell’s chances were "50-50." 

10 PER CENT (’HANCE 
Commission doctor, Dr. Donald 

Lastreto, reported yesterday aft-
ernoon that Campbell’s injury was 

a sub-dural Issisaehage. 
The tragedy came as quickly for 

the 23-year-old ex-paratrooper LLS 

had fistic success. Campbell en-
tered SJS in the full semester of 
1959 after his service duty. 

Ineligible for the varsity boxing 
team, Campbell was forced to by-
pass the NCAA tournament but 
entered the AAU championships 
and emerged with the 132-pound 
title. 

OLYMPIC TEAM 
In San Francisco last June, the 

classy lightweight battled his way 
to a berth on the United States 
Olympic. In Rome, Campbell last 
a quarter-final bout in his quest 
for a gold medal. 

With collegiate boxing discon-
tinued at San Jose State this year, 
Campbell switched to the profes-
sional ranks under the tutelage 
of William Young, a San Jose 
private police patrol official. 

With Young and Spartan box-
ing coach Julie Menendez guiding 
his career, Campbell won five 
straight fights, four of them by 
knockouts, and was named the 
outstanding newcomer of northern 
Califotnia by boxing writers in 
the area. 

110 AMATEUR BOUTS 
In his sixth pro bout, Campbell 

was decked twice by Medrano 
and lost the decision at Kezar 
Pavilion. Young told San Fran-
sisco newsmen Monday that h is 
fighter was subjected to a brain 
examination after that loss and 
that no damage was s.�rted. 

Predictions Proved 
Russian Movie True, Says H. L. Cayce 
Set For Tomorrow 

"Battleship Potemkin," produced 
in Russia in 1925 and considered 
by many critics to be the greatest 
motion picture ever made, will be 

. shown on campus )it two locations 
tomorrow free of charge, reports 
Robert Orem, coordinator of the 
Film Classics program. 

Showings will be at 3:30 in 
TH55 and at 7 p.m. in Concert 
Hall. A color film on Rembrandt 
and a tape by Dr. Hugh Gillis, 
professor of speech and drama, 
will precede the showing of "Po-

THEY READ REED 

--; 

REED STAFF�Looking over proofs of the 1961 
Reed Magazine on sale today are (I to r) Roy 
Hamilton, editor: Dr. Robert H. Woodward, 
adviser, and Margaret Novotny, publicity chair. 
man. The 35 -cent magazine will be sold from 
710 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. today from booths in 

� world wire 

soviet relations which possibly could pave the way for a meeting 
Sotween the two men. 

Soviet Ambassador Mikhail Menshikov handed Khrushchev’s note 
si Kennedy during a 30-minute meeting at the White House. held 

: live hours before Kennedy left for Canada on his first official visit 
1 outside the United States. 

Both the Americans and the Tbessians said Khrushchev’s note was 
- ill reply to a message Kennedy wrote him last Feb. ’22. and whose )1t 

contents never have been disclosed. The message was delivered to 
... - , Khrushchev in Siberia by U.S. Ambassador Llewellyn Thompson. 

t 
JFK-K MEET RUMORED 

GENEVA tUPD- Persistent hut unconfirmed, reports circulated 
. yesterday that President Kennedy and Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
shev will meet early next month. probably June 4, in Vienna. 

There was no confirmation from any of the U.S. allies assembled 
here for the Laos conference that the two-man summit meeting will 
take place. 

Allied diplomats claimed they had received no official indication 
from Washington that any such meeting is being arranged. 

front of the cafeteria, library, bookstore, Home 

Economics building quad and Women’s gym. 

Back issues of the publication will also be on sale. 

The 14th edition of Reed, published by Pegasus 

writers club, will be available after today in the 

Student Affairs business office, THI6. 

KENNEDY VISITS CANADA 
WASHINGTON (UPD President Kennedy took off yesterday 

for Canada on his first foreign visit since taking over the White House. 
The President and Mrs. Kennedy left Andrews Field in nearby 

Maryland aboard a sleek 707 government jet transport for the two-
hour flight to Ottawa. They are due hack in Washington tomorrow. 

LAOS CONFERENCE UNDERWAY 
GENEVA (UPI) The long-delayed Laos conference opened yes-

terday with a plea from Cambodian Prince Norodom Sidanook for 
an independent Laos "with a big power guarantee of nonintervention."’ 

Four (lays late and boycotted by the pro-Western Royal Laotian 
delegation, the opening session lasted less than an hour. 

In delivering the opening address, Prince Norodom said he hoped 
he expressed the wishes of all present that the conference would 
result in a "satisfactory accord on Laos." 

arm GETS MESSAGE FROM NIKITA 

on Cay ce yest en day re-
bated some of the predictions his 

Ifather made in the late 1920s and 
early 1930s that have been proven 

I true in modern times. 
Speaking before a gathering in 

cafeteria rooms A and B in a lec-
ture sponsored by the Sangha 
club, Cayce said that Edgar Caye, 

"spoke very concretely about ths 
scientific, political. economic a n 
earth changes that would beg’s, 
taking place in 1958." 

PRECOGNITION 
According to Cayce, his father 

had a session of precognition 
every morning and afternoon fo) 
40 years. During this period 
Cayce senior produced 14,000 
"readings." 

Most of these readings con-
cerned themselves with diagnosing 
the illness of sick people on the 
request of physicians. Cayce said 
that his father could diagnose the 
illnesses of people "hundreds, even 
thousands of miles away." 

SATELLITES ORBIT 
Cayee recalled his father pre-

dicted in 1929 the lust man-made 
satellite would enter orbit in 1958. 
That same year he prophesied that 
"solar power would be man’s 
greatest source of power," Cayce 
said. 

Edgar Cayce also predicted that 
1958 would see the beginning of 
the greatest wave of earthquakes 
the world has ever seen. "A look 

Cal Professor 
To Lecture 

at arty arn..mac will show that in 
late 1957 the heaviest earthquake 
ever measured occured. In early 
1958, the second heaviest ever 
measured took place. Last year, 
was the heaviest year for earth-
quakes in history." 

Russ Culture 
’Offensive’ 
Reviewed 

"The Soviet Cultural Offensive" 
will be reviewed today at 12:30 
p.m. in cafeteria rooms A and B 
by William ft. Puytress, professor 
of economics. 

The recently published book, 
written by Frederick Charles 
Barghbirn, describes the ways in 
which Russia uses exchanges of 
persons and other forms of cul-
tural exchange for Kremlin pur-
poses. 

It shows how the Soviet ap-
proach to cultural relations has 
the same one-sided emphasis on 
utility and expediency, and the 
same aversion to genuine reci-
procity, as Soviet policy in other 
areas of foreign relations. 

Its special emphasis is on the 
period after the death of Stalin, 
but it gives attention to earlier 
decades to demonstrate the con-
tinuity of Stalinist and post -Stal-
inist behavior. 

Author Brusshoorn was a press 
attache at the U.S. embassy in 

personal message from Premier Nikita Khrustichev involving U.S.- 
WASHINGTON ’UPI) - President Kennedy yesterday received On Philosophy Moscow from 1943 to ’47 and has 

,turned to Russia for further
 

study several times. His many 
published books and articles have 

Prof. Herman Tennessen. Uni-
demonstrated a thorough under-

versity of California. will deliver 
standing of the soviet scene. 

a lecture tomorrow evening at 
entitled "The Short and Hew’ 
dered Life of the So-called ’Orals. Co-Rec�’Never 
nary Language Philosophy," 
CH160. On Wednesday’ 

The Cal speech professor us 
reicarestanntd omnehi: 

hidecloarimas Pthhial7Pphhi-- on Wednesday," features dancing 
Tonight s (ssitts� theme. � Never 

losophy is concerned primarily to the music of the Roger Merrill 
with "linguistic problems," and Trio, the first union hand to come 
must utilize the so-called "ordinary 
language." 

The opposite is that philosophy 
must develop an artificial lan-
guage of its own, a more "tech-
nical" language, precise and logi-
cal. 

Both camps, said Dr. Frederick 
C. Tiommeyer, Philosophy depart-
ment head, have been staunchly 
defended by philosophical analysts 

:especially in England at Cam-
, bridge and Oxford universities. 

to Co-Rec this year. 
The trio, which will take the 

stand from 8 to 10 p.m., will be 
paid for by a grant from a trust 
fund of the recording industry in 
cooperation with local 153 of the 
American Federation of Musicians. 

Along with the regular activi-
ties, A "bongo bust" and a trampo-
line exhibition will be held. Stu-
dents are urged to bring their 
bongos for the intermission ac-
tivity. 
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Editorial -4> Thrust and Parry 
Remove the Thorn 

� And the big Irishman is out! 
When Pat McClenahan assumed the ASB presidency a 

year ago, "The big Irishman is iv" seemed to be the appro. 
priate comment. He eased in like an angel, but strides out in 
Mighty Joe Young fashion. 

While his administration performed adequately, it has 
been weakened by faulty communication among the chief ex-
ecutive, his "underlings" and the student body as a whole. 

Rumbles of discontent, especially from the Spartan Daily 
camp, were climaxed by the irregularities and ineptness shown 
in the recent ASB election. If relations with the press could 
get any worse, then there would be no communication at all. 

It is true that there were irregularities in last week’s 
election. This should not, however, reflect upon the election 
results. It also is true that the system under which SJS elections 
are coordinated is inefficient and outdated. 

Realizing the need for a better system, the  Spartan Daily 
editorialized Monday that a photograph of the student should 
appear on the ASB card. Realizing also that the problem is 

- more complex, Dr. Frederick A. Weed, head of the Political 
- Science department, recommended a few simple, but seemingly 

- adequate and logical solutions to the elections problem. It 
should be understood that Dr. Weed is suggesting possibilities 
only, which are subject to amendment. 

His proposals essentially are these. That there be one or 
’ two interested political science professors who would nominate 

three juniors and two seniors to make up a Student Elections 
Committee. The students would be appointed by the ASB 
president. The committee would be separated as much as pos-
sible from student government. The professors and the com-
mittee would coordinate and oversee the complete operations 

. of elections. 
To insure sufficient manpower to man booths and count 

: ballots � which certainly was lacking in last week’s election 
- �Dr. Weed suggests the use of interested Political Science IA 
: students. 

Such a system would require about one-and-one-half years 
to perfect, Dr. Weed predicted. But even if it took longer, this 
system � or something similar � would top by 100 per cent 
the present haphazard election methods. 

Brent Davis and his new administration, we hope, will 
consider this suggestion deeply. J.M.R. 

Free Haircut 
with shampoo and set 

Permanent Waves $5 Complete 
Girls: 

Make your appointment 
now for the Junior-

Senior Prom, May 20th 

Open: Mon., Tues., Wed., 9 a.m. to 7p.m. 
Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Campus Beauty Salon 
275A E. San Fernando 

CY 3- I I 86 

Bet. 6th & 7+h 
Across from the 

Adm. Bldg. 

I1961 la torre 
delivery just three weeks away 

san jose state college yearbook 

� superb art 

� beautiful color 

� hundreds of photos 

� distinctive portraits 

limited edition: 
only one in every seven 
students can get a copy. 

reserve yours now 

- 16 tower hall 
spartan book store 

only $6.00 

’Witch Hunting’ Is 
Un American? 

EDITOR It sse 4.1: closely 
around campus we can see where 
the phenomena which is called 
’Witch hunting" has caught 
hold. I am referring to that 
great patriotic group which call 
themselves Students Against 
Communism (SAC). 

A few weeks ago we observed 
this group passing out pam-
phlets denouncing Anne Braden 
as a Communist and warning us 
of the dangers of listening to 
such a person. Then within 
weeks a bill was introduced into 
the legislature to restrict cam-
pus speakers. At this moment 
SAC must have tasted the full 
sweetness of victory, for its 
members had made enough noise 
to prompt a lawmaker to sug-
gest the creation of an agency 
to determine what students 
should hear. � 

To replace Anne Braden and 
other speakers labeled unaccept. 
abel to SAC the students ot 
San Jose State are obliged to 
accept a real witch hunter, 
Karl Prussion. If SAC were to 
give out medals for meritorious 
work there surely would be one 
for this man. He not only is, 
believer in the American way 
of life, but he also names local 
persons he believes are Commu-
nists and Communist symlia-
thizers. 

My main gripe against this 
club and its big daddy. the John 
Birch society, is its finger point-
ing. I feel that organizations of 
this nature can do more harm 
to our national security than the 
whole Communist subversion 
movement. 

Preservation of the American 
way of life is a great ideal, but 

how are we to know what it is, 
and the reasons we believe in 
it and not some other system, 
if we don’t hear all sides. 

Gall Wright 
AIR 8898 

Claims Writer 
Used Poor Analogy 

EDITOR�Ron Brockett’s 
analogy of the Cuban Revolu-
tion and the American Revolu-
tion is an excellent example of 
false analogy by miscarriage. 

I agree that the standard 
equipments employed in the two 
revolutions are somewhat sim-
ilar. But when Brockett, basing 
his argument on petty points of 
similarity, concluded: "How 
(then) can we condemn the Cu-
ban Revolution without con-
demning our own?" his whole 
argument broke down com-
pletely. 

As soon as Brockett posed his 
query, he was no longer dealing 
with historical facts, but was 
simply expressing his personal 
ideology. The fact that some 
aspects of both revolutions have 
semblance in each other has 
absolutely nothing to do with 
anyone’s personal bias: that one 
is good, the other bad or that 
both are necessarily the same. 

Brockett’s presentation would 
have been thoroughly historical 
if he did not press for a value-
judgment; but he unfortunately 
did, and his entire argument in-
evitably crystallized into just 
another leftist propaganda. As 
a consequence, the article on 
May 1 did not merit anyone’s 
sober judgment because it was 
both an unforgivable abuse of 
the historical discipline and the 
author’s own intellectual integ-
rity. 

In reply, therefore, I submit: 

The Lady’s Not for Liking 
So what’s wrong with Lady Chatterley having a liker? After 

long last, the U.S. post office decided she could have a lover. And 
now Stanford’s Dean H. Donald Winbigler decides that even a 
liker is too much, a decision which sort of disappointed the people 
who publish the school’s humor magazine. 

Dean Winbigler, as quoted by ace reporter Jerry Carroll of the 
Spartan Daily, referred to the tone of the recently banned Chap-
paral as being offensive "in general." , 

If that wasn’t enough to hurt the feelings of Chapparal editor 
Brad Efron, SJS’ own Harry J. Wineroth announced that the maga-
zine will not be sold in the Spartan bookstore. 

"That was the filthiest thing I ever read," said Mr. Wineroth. 
When reporter Carroll alluded to his naivete, bookstore owner 

Wineroth admitted, "I lived with my mother until I was 36." 
The library may have been a long walk from their house. 
But back to this business about Constance Chatterley having a 

liker. Editor Efron insisted, according to the S.F. Examiner, that 
the two stories which the university’s hierarchy particularly dis-
liked were written by him: "Lady Chatterley’s Liker and the Ribald 
Classic. 

Since the issue was a satire on Playboy ("Layboy") it seemed 
only natural to have a Ribald Classic as well as a "Laygirl" and 
art by "Silverstein." 

In fact, everything about the magazine emulated Playboy. Had 
there not been a number of suggestive pictures and words, the farce 
would have failed. As the May issue of Chapparal turned out, how-
ever, all but the faint of heart will have to admit that it did its 
job; in this Mr. Efron and company can take solace. 

Was it too dirty? It had to be a little dirty. I’m inclined to 
agree with graduate student Efron: they didn’t understand what 
he was trying to do. 

By the way, those of you who didn’t see what now is a collector’s 
Item, some Stanford students are selling copies for double the cost 
and up, it is rumored. 

Hurry! Hurry! The offer is limited. 

Hey Gang, Here’s A Tasty 
Treat To Try Today . . . 

17 SIZZLING HOT, 
DELICIOUS PRAWNS 
IN A BASKET PLUS�

A TANGY, TARTAR SAUCE 

ONLY 9 9’ 
We claim a San Jose First with this Bargain-in-a.Basiteff 

4th & San Fernando 

-Conveniently 

Cross -Corner 

From Campus" 

$1000 

CERTIFICATE 

Condemnation is value-judgment 
and anyone is perfectly free 
to say that the Cuban Revolu-
tion is rotten at least to the 
degree that the American Revo-
lution is glorious. 

Antonio B. Ooks 
ASH 5803 

Calls Dr. Koch 
A ’Walking Disease’ 

EDITOR -- The Walking Di-
sease�Dr. Koch. A man with 
poisonous ideas. Dr. Koch is the 
most dangerous person for the 
security of the American family. 

For every freedom there is a 
limit; a person like Dr. Koch 
exceeds what freedom of speech 
allows, and tries to plant ideas 
to break all principles. He asks 
us to go back to the stone age. 
A family is a backbone of the 
country. Without it, there will 
be chaos. 

Dr. Koch is serving the Amer-
ican enemies much more than 
are the enemies themselves. 

’There are enough troubles 
already for the American youth; 
why add more? 

I asked him a question, using 
my freedom of speech to dis-
agree with him. He answered, 
"Bull . .!" Imagine! 

Everybody wants to go with a 
different girl each night (imi-
tating the animals), but who is 
going to take care of the family 
and kids? Who is going to be 
responsible and rear his kids to 
be good citizens? Only one per-
son knows the answers�Dr. 
Koch! 

He stated that it is permissible 
for students to live together. 
This is wrong. If students do, 
we will have a nursery here in-
stead of a school. There will be 
so many babies. 

He encouraged coeds to write 
a letter to the President to 
abolish the restricted hours on 
dormitories. Dr. Koch said write 
another one if he says no, and 
after that, hold dances all 
through the night. Isn’t this a 
terrible thing to do? 

If they follow his advice, if 
the girls and boys have no limits, 
they will enjoy going dating and 

Spartan 264 
Entorod as second class motor April 24 
1934, at San Jose, California, under the 
act of March 3, 1879, Member Califor-
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub-
lished daily by Associated Students of 
San Jose State College except Satur-
day and Sunday, during college year. 
Subscriptions accepted only on � re-
mainder-of-school-year basis. In fall se-
mester, $4 in spring semester, $2. CV 
4-6414�kditorial Ext. 2110,2113. Adver-
tising Ext. 2109. Press of Globe Printing 
co. Office hours I:45-4:20 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Any phone calls should 
be made during this period. 

JIM RAGSDALE   
MIKE SANDERS Adver.EMgr. 

Day Editor  Linda Axenty 
Special Assignmentsignments ............ Jim Janssen 
News Editor Jay Thorwaldson 
Copy Editor Will Keener 
Feature Editor Pet. Kuehl 
Fine Arts Editor Ellen Shull* 
Drama Editor Richard Dyer 
Wire Editor Robert Shepard 
Production Mgr. _Albert Metier 
Sports Editor   Todd Phipers 
Society Editor Margaret Savidge 
Photo Editor .   Rich Freeland 
Public Relations     Addis Coifs 

Mike Office Manager  Fujikak 

MODERN OFFICE MACHINE 
124 f ;orrando 

We have student 
certificates 

that give you 

*1000 
towards a brand new 

Royal Future 800 
PORTABLE 

It. Royal is the only port-
� able with all the lea- � 
: tures of hie standard 

� 

�� 
� � office machines! � 
� COME IN AND CET 50111 � 
� ’TIMED-ATV-- � 
� � 

i LIMITED 
i TIME ONLY! 

IOAF

 APO feat 

(1C-0,0 
modern of fice machines Oa 

124 L San Fernando 1,..) 

(noo to Cal (tool ‘,� 
FREE DELIVERY CV 3-52111 

mating much more than spend-
ing their time studying. 

It is bad the way it is now; 
don’t make it worse. 

We have struggled for our 
principles many years, and Dr. 
Koch throws them out of the 
wIndOw. 

Faleb Sayld-Hattm 
.5 HR A8683 

Student Approves 
Of Opinionated Profs 

EDITOR�This note is in re-
ply to Phil Esler’s completely 
moronic letter in Monday’s 
(5-15-61) Spartan Daily. 

You don’t feel that a profes-
sor has the right to teach that 
Jeff Poland (Onward, fighter 
for justice!) ran out of guts, 
when that’s exactly what he did? 

Or that Governor Williams 
bankrupted Michigan, when 
Newsweek magazine ran a story 
(to be read by the public. Mr. 
Esler! I some time back, saying 
exactly that? 

What type of teaching do 
YOU propose, Mr. Esler? Per-
haps the kind that emanates 
from Russian classrooms, where 
the teachers are supplied with 
lectures written at the Kremlin? 

The day teachers should teach 
without opinion will be the day 
education dies. Why not just put 
tape over the mouths of the en-
tire faculty and let it go at that? 

Opinionated teachers may not 
always agree with you, Mr. 
Esler. But thank God, they do 
have opinions, and there is no 

ALTERATIONS 

WOMEN’S CLOTHING 

PICK Fr AND DELIVERY 

AM 2-2038 

Sit. N. I I’ NOW FOR 

FALL SEMESTER 

APARTMENTS 

FOR MEN 

at 

LAD MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

� Reasonable Rates � 

Only 2 blocks to campus 

� Swimming pool 
� TV 
� Recreation room 

We’re still taking reser-
vations for summer sessions 

620 S. 9th St. CYpress 84209 

one in in this country to shut them 
up. Not even you. 

Rill Moody 
ASH 155011 

chi* c/a te 

EL RANCHO DRIVE�IN 
CT 4-2041 

SINS OP RACHEL CADE 
starring Angie Dickinson 

THE GREAT IMPOSTER 
with Tony Curtit 

GAY THEATRE CT 3-8405 
Recommended for 

Adults Only 
SAVAGE EYE 

and 
PRIVATE PROPERTY 

SARATOGA UN 7-3026 
HELD OVER 
-best song.’ 

NEVER ON SUNDAY 
also award wine:no 

DAY OF THE PAINTER 
and ZERO TO SIXTY 
  � 

TOWNE CT 7-3060 
"best foreign film award" 

INGMAR BERGMAN’S 
THE VIRGIN SPRING * 

also Fernandel in 
THE BIG CHIEF 

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN 
CT 5-3410 .L* 

Three features in color! ; 
101 DALMATIANS 

Horse With A Flying Tail i 
MAN OF THE WEST 

starring Gary Cooper & Julie London: 

MAYFAIR 
C Y 3 � 8 4 0 5 

5 1 H. t,, E. SANTA.CLAVA 

SPOKEN IN ORIGINAL 
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE 

of a , 

"th� best Russian 
movie since World 
War II�Time Meg 

Winner grand Orin 
San Francisco film 
fesflral. 
Double prize winner 
Cannes Film Festival. 

"One of year’s best"�N.Y. Times, Herald* 
Tribune, N.Y. Post, Sat. Review. 

MI6 BOWL OP CHERRIES: 
end OVERTURE 

Now showing 7 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. 
- Sun. Cont. from 4:45 p.m. 

***441.4441-10444441.444144414**4 _ 

Select from our famous col-
lection of matched bridal 
pairs . . . only the finest 
diamonds and the most ex-
quisite mountings are rep-
resented ... at prices that 
reflect extraordinary value. 

USE OUR DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN 

No interest or carrying charges 

W. LAN 
eweter3 
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COM ine Recita Set Tong t 
. Spa I SOCiely 

MargarM S�vidge. editor 

ANIA OMICRON PI Hilton Inn. The sorority is open- ISI6MA NI’ 
prellai . tons are being made f’ tog the dance to the school and A family day barbecue with 

the annual Spring Cotillion to be t bids may be purchased for $2.50 I swimming. dancing and softball is 
presented Friday. May 26, at the’ from members. Champagne glasses ,son.thned foe this Sunday at the   will be given to the eseorts as a Blackberry Farm in Cupertino. moment., of the (’alit bin. 

Jackie Edlestein is a eandidati SINNIA PHI EPSILON 
for Betty Coed. Queen of Hearts ball is set for 

First prize Went to the sorority the El Rancho motel and coon. 
for the best booth at the Swing � club In Santa Rosa, May 27 
Cat nivel. It was called the (’ha. � and 28. 
peau Throw and was topped with Three new actives are: Dan huge pink decorated hat. 

Sbellt:T11;.p. Tim Marlin and Roy Bat -
CHI OMEGA 

Paul Senise is a candidate for A breakfast to honor the gradu-
ating members will be held this JUP C°11("4e.  

Friday at Rickey s Palo Alto. DELTA GAMMA Marilyn Atkinson is in charge. The annual Anchorman contest Recognition pins will be given 101 will conclude with a dance on May ’ the graduates. 
’16 at the Hilton Inn. Candidates 
are: Al Hunt, ATO; Steve Corn-
wall, DU; Gary Wood, TX; Dick 
Besell, Theta Chi: Bill Houck, Sig-
ma Chi: Tom Murphy, Delta Sig-

ALPHA CHI 031E6A ran Phi: Glen Putnam. SAE, Steve 
Fields, Lambda Chi. Alpha; Phil Pat Clark, Sandy Hansen, Nan- Nleserve. Sig Et.: Earl Sieveson, cy Reesink and Sephany Williams PiKA; Bill Went, Phi Sigma Rap-were announced as among the out - pa; and Conway Barlow, Sigma standing women on campus at the Nu. 

recent AWS banquet. 
Margie Harvey was chosen as Hen Blake entered the Spartan a song girl (�e the coming year. Spears, sophomore women’s ser%. 
Four Delta Gamma’s were hon-ice society. 

idknidoi 
Water 
Pop 
� Corsages 

� Bouquets 

CY 2 0462 lath and Sento Clar� 

YOU CAN GET A 
R.M.B. PORTABLE 
TRANSISTOR TAPE 
RECORDER FOR ONLY 
$34.95 AT 

CAMPI MUSIC CO. 
50 S. 1st and 36 Y�Ility Fair 
��vio give UM Green Stamps-

Tint Notional I of A. Charge 

EfEEHEIREIEFEEM 

EVERY 
COLLEGE 
STUDENT 
needs this 
book 

SCIENCE 

HEALTH 
11111O ISET 
Ti TB 
MIMS 

MARIDODENIT 

to increase 
his ability to 

learn 
An understanding of the truth 
Contained in Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip-
uncs by Mary Baker Edcly can 
tenant the pressure which con-
cerns today1 college student 
upon whom increasing de-
mands are being made for 
mad, tide excellence. 

Chi istian Science calms fear 
and to the student the full 
As�tiraiiic he needs in order to 

I  easily and to evaluatt� 
1,11;o lie has learned. It teaches 

o 1,0d is man’s Mind�his 
anis Mind� limn enta� 
nal, .111 Ilic intelligence he 

. M11(11 .11MI as he needs it. 
III( 011,1 till! IC\ I� 

(All 1,11.111 ’s elite, may 
If togethei 

wait ill, Bildt., in an Minos. 
ple�te otquiet ;Old pearc.at ativ 

is’ 11 SI 11.111C RV:1(1111(4 

k’1 MI. 11110111111t ion ablM1 St 1. 

.111(1 kith Ma ttkohetth� 
d int campus tin .nigh tlic 

Christian Science 
Organization at . 6 

‘k 10,1. %It (11.1.EGE 
I ;1 

I.e.,. Lill’. 

11,,iong 

1/.1111� T11CF11.1% 

th�efillg place 

11..lattriall I .111111CI 

NEEIZERIESEINE 

Mrs. Helene Marietta. a Chi 
Omega alum and mother of Sue, 
from Los Angeles, recently spent 
the weekend with the sorority. 

. ’tied at the AWS banquet 1LS Jolaine Shiro is a new pledge oi 
Alpha Chi Omega among outstanding women on 

camptts. They were Lollie Fasani. 
!Sharon,.,13ti..ai�.sveleny. Penny Patch an., 

Home Economics 

Sponsors Third 
eissiNt. 

Barbara Clark. Alpha Chi’ 

and wit continue throughout the 
Annual Banquet ! lion major, Indio. to Jay MItehell. day. All events will take place in 

’Theta Chi freshman industrial Concert Hall and are open to the Third annual Home Economies’ management major, Santa Bar- public without charge. ’ banquet will be belch tomorrow Immt. George Frederick McKay of the night in the Spartan cafeteria.’ 
Graduating seniors will be honor, 
and scholarship recipients will I. 

announced. 
A panel of six recent SJS are:, 

uates, all practicing home econo-
mists, will discuss the "Challenges 
of the Changing Sixties." Panelists 
are: Donna Bccklin from Jax. 
Francisco. representing the in, 

,of clothing: Marlene Hall. Mi.. 

t Burnham, Virginia Jansee and 
Betty Ichishita, dieticians in 
schools and hospitals; and Jerry 
di Veccio, a food editor from Sun-
set magazine. 

Gmega freshman interior &cora-

st.st;EMENT 
:I s the wedding date fo: 

kl ./ 111::,,m, Chi Omega Junior 
. � s. education nuijor, 

I L’rcsernta. and Mike Redpath, jun-
ior rolitical science mar. Kan-
sas City, Mo, 

Ivy Hall Parties 

Ivy Hall coeds are schelluling a 
I beach liarty for Sunday. They re-
, cently had an exchange beach 
i’arty with the men of the Pink 

!Tut, at I.a Selva beach. 

ON THE JOB 

BLUE PENCIL CHECK�Graduate students Jim Slater (r.) and 

Ben Shelton go over the script of "Tomorrow’s A Working 

Day," an original three -act play to be presented by the Speech 

and Drama department Friday and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in 

Studio Theater. Slater authored the play and Shelton is direct-

ing the all -student production in partial fulfillment for his 

master’s degree in speech and drama. Admission is free. 

French Romanticist 
Painting Display 
Closes Friday 

l’Featuri
 LI 

ng  Senior Performers 
SJS students Linda Stones, eon-

tralto soloist at the Church of the 
Valley in Santa Clara, and Peter 
Main who performs with the 
Santa Clara Philharmonic, will 
present their combined senior re-
cital 8:15 tonight, in Concert Hall. 
It will be open to the public with-
out charge. 

LINDA STONES 
. sings tonight 

Miss Stones, who studies with  No. 2" (Brahma. 
Fredetiek Loatiwiek, assistant pro-
fessor of music, has held leading 
roles in campus opera productions I 
of "Marriage of Figaro," "La Bo-
hemp" and "Cosi Fan Tute." 

The vocalist was contralto so10.1 

ists with the Porterville Symphonyl 
for the "Bach Magnificat in D" at 
Christmas, and currently is re -
hoaxing for the May 26 presenta-
tion of "The Beggar’s Opeirt," 
which is under the direction of 
Jack II. Neeson, assistant profes-
sor of drama. In September Miss 
Stones will visit Milan, Italy, 
where she will study voice. 

Main, first clarinetist with the 
college orchestra and band, has 
appeared as soloiSt playing the 
"Burnet Tuthill Concerto." While 
in the Navy he served for two 
years as teed instructor at the 

U.S. Naval school of music. Ma 
currently studies with Clemc, � 
Hutchinson, assistant professor  
music. 

Concert Selections will include 
"Lyllaby" from "The Consul" ’Me-
nottl, "Must the Winter Come so 
Soon," from "Vanessa" IBarbert, 
"Es ist Vollbracht" from the "Ho-
nanes Passion" (Bach, and "S..-

mita in E flat Manor. np. 

Music Festival To Begin 
Friday in Concert Hall , 

The Music Departnii-1,.. fourth, t:luversity of Washington will be 
annual eontemporary "est i- guest speaker. His address, entitled 
val will begin 9:10 a.m. 1. rano: "Frontiers of Music," will be given ’ 

at 9:30 a.m. 
Professor McKay attended the 

Eastman school of music and was 
the earliest Eastman graduate in 
composition. He has received corn -

missions to write scores for tlw 
Indianapolis symphony, Seattle 
Music and Art foundation and the 
Seattle Women’s symphony. 

WRITES BOOKS 
He also has written various 

books dealing with folk music, a 

The nrs, Art Mu- search for American idiomatic ex-

seurn exhibit "100 Years of French pression, abstract expressiveness 

Painting" is bring shown in the of harmony, poetic-mystic expres-

Art Gallery. A127, until Friday, sion through orean music and a 

belief in the importance of music 
for educational purposes. 

A composers’ forum, moderate.l 
by Thomas Ryan professor of mu-
sic, will Ice held 11:30 a.m. Tle� 
panel will consist of eomposcr. 
whose works appear on the Festi-
val program. 

SYMPHONIC BAND 

Musical performances v  
given at 10:30 a.m. by thi 
phonic band under the direct 1.,t: 

show both the major and the less- Dr. Robert Hare, associate mit, 
er known painters of the previous sor of music, at 1:45 p.m. 
1011 years: to show paintings. wa� chamber ensembles directed by a 
tercolors and drawings by painters sociate professors of music Wayn.� 
born in France and those visitors Sorensen and Donald Homuth, and 
and expatriates who espoused 
France as their homeland. 

The exhibit is being sponsored 
jointly by the Art department and 
eultutal affairs committee In con-
junction with the Phoenix Art 
museum. 

Tickets Available 

4 p.m. 
Most of the artists of this col-

lection are romantics who believed 
in the dream of 11 new world. 
rhough the artists have been ac-
cused of being morbid, escapists 
and even immoral, their work has 
been described as "intensely ideal-
istic, nostalgic and devoted to 
what was optimistically felt were 
the potentialities of nature." 

This exhiltition is designed to 

For Harpsichord 

Music Program 
JL hr Gillespie, iissociate pro1.2s-

sor of music at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara, will be 
featured in a harpsichord recital 
Sunday, 3 p.m. in Concert Hall. 

Tickets are being sold at the 
Concert Hall box office, which is 
olio, I to 5 p.m. daily. Student 
tickets are 50 cents, general ad-
mission is $1. 

Gillespie Mill be joined by Dr. 
Gibson Walters, professor of mu-
sic I violin I and Donald Mimi h, 
associate professor of Music 

teeth)). 

Clement Hutchinson, assistant pr. - 
fesor of music: at 3:30 p.m. Ii -
collage symphony orchestra c.:, 
ducted by Dr. Gibson Walters, pi 
lessor of music, and at 4:30 p 
by the college chorus led by W. 
ham Erlendson, professor of nu-

The festival was inaugural, 
four years ago by the Symphor,. 
Band under the leadership of I,. 

� Hare, who has served as rhairrn � 
of the event lined’ that time. 

!has gained a natinnwide rept’, , 
lion for its work in the advatr.. 
ment of contemporary music-
recently was recognized by Oa 
President’s committee of music. 

Library Concert 

Records scheduled from nisin ti 
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the li-
braey study room: 
TODAY 

Monti: Sismphany No. Is. 
Prrikofiev: Concerto No. 3 for 

piano and orchestra. 

"Look, ye, on yonder horizon!" 
"Pray tell, good captain, what may it 

be?" 
"At this distance I cannot determine 

the exact propotions, but a section 
of it appears greenish in hue." 

’’If the wind holds steady we shall be 
within hailing distance on the 7th 
daN. 

Max’ 24th � The daN of discovery! 

A A 

Others will Ire "Nel cot. pin 1W11 

mi sento," from "La Molina’ a" 
(Paisielloo, "Divinity% du Styx." 
from "Alceste" IGluck I, "Ich lets’ 
dich" I Beet ho% ent, "Lebe Wohl" 
IWOlf 1, "Talisman,’" ’Schumann, 
and "Rastlose Liebe" ’Schubert 

PETER MAIN 
. . . clarinet sole 

TELEVISION 

guaranteed Service 

JOE’S TELEVISION 

99 N. 10th St, CY 7-3541 

SPARTAN DAILY-1 
Wednesday. May _17, 1961,  

Pianist Performs 
Recital Tomorrow 

I I. will 

I resent his junior multi. recital 
tonna rim, at 1:30 p.m. in Cfmeert 

’rhe pisieram is open to the 
without eharge, 

l’aleilietorian of San Jose high 
entered SJS with 

three scholarship awards. 

the Bank of America avant 
in liberal arts. 

Tritnillos will perform Bach’s 
’English Suite in A Minor," inchid-
ing "Preluile.�’ "Allemande," "eau-
rante." "Sarabande." "Bouree I." 
"Bouvet, II." "Gigue." Selections of 

’Schumann. "Sonata in G Minor. 
op. 22," awl Prolioviev, "Four 

1,eces. op. 4." els". are scheduled. 

viesionoitsoomosewawimer, 

RENT A 

’ TYPEWRITER 
Special Student Rotes 

3 mos. sig 
I "it/ 
Tn (Airzt", p, 

Acf 
MACHINES 

AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

LessosomiThird & San Fernando 

Unique STUDENT DISCOUNT 
on all STEREO and L.P. RECORDS 
Open�

’III 9 p 

Mon. & Thurs. la 

HOUSE cr-/--

Completely equipped to fill all 

your stereo and Hi-Fi needs 

24[7 S,evcns Creel, Rd. 

I CYpress 5-0388 
irear ’volley Fair) 

CORONA � UNDERWOOD � ROY AL � REMINGTON 

Est 1900 

1 
5ypewn.ter3 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED ’ SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL 18 
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS 

518.00 rental applies to purchase r� - 
of ivy machine if you decid� to 

�EASY PAYMENT PLAN�

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free Pars -; 24 S. SECOND ST. CYpress 3-6383 

Box Office Now Open For 

The Beggar’s Opera 
By John Gay 

A Speech and Drama Production IC 

COOPC, ttion eitb the KAL,s,c. Department 

Runs May 26, 27, and May 31 thru June 3 

Make Your Reservations Early 

Box Office 5th and San Fernando � Open 1-5 Daily 

50t SJSC STUDENTS 
Cartain 1:15 

$1.00 GENERAL 
College Theatre 

ICU-LAZA, ’Rat_ 
Mark the event with a perfect picture�a 

family treasure in years to come. 

Webb:: can supply all your photographic 
needs with the best in equipment, in de-
s-eloping and finishing. To insure better 
pictures�try Webb.= first. 

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC 

 ed65  SAM TIM 

iono LINnOLN AVENUE 
’A V 61_1.7r �,a 
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Sparrow Castration 
Studied by Graduate 

it) hi \ \5l\IiI 
This story rils. 

In fact, what this stoo s about 
shouldn’t happen to is ...to a ... 
bird. 

trates came through and de.; 
night activity to a substantial de. 
gree a week later than the con-
trols. 

And it wouldn’t�never, ever-- This night activity displayed by 
except for the sake of science, the two groups was remarkably 
width in this case means for the different during the time there 
Fake of a student writing a mas-
ter’s thesis. 

However, only male Golden-
eros.vned Sparrows need beware. 
because that is the only bird with 
which biology graduate student 
Martin L. Morton is concerned. 

was a difference in their weights. 
Morton said this implies a direct 
relationship between the night 
restlessness and fat dep.kition. 
Both groups had similar 24 hour 
patterns of activity. Apparently 
castration had a greater effect on 

CASTRATION EFFECT,: the quantity than the quality of 

Morton in the intiirest of activitY’ 
ccience, now- is studying the ef-
fects of castration on this strongly 
mteratory species which winters 
in4rentral California. 

Vorking with Dr. Richard Me-
witch, associate professor of zoo-
°Wry this past year, Morton test-
ret birds captured in the foothills 
edit of San Jose. "An Experi-
m&tal Investigation of the Effects 
oPtCastration on a Migratory Spar-

Although the bird’s sex life is 
ruined, the investigation shows the 
castrates did not show is much 
activity or fat deposition as the 
controls. This suggests that go-
nadal growth and spring migration 
do not represent a cause and ef-

Demo Reapportionment Places 
4 Assemblymen in Same District 

SACRAMENTO IUP11- One of 
the most closely kept secrets of 
the 1961 legislature came out Mon-
day. Four Los Angeles assembly-
men, all Republicans. will wind up 
in the same assembly district un-
der the Democrntic reapportion-
ment. 

And are they hopping mad! Es-
pecially since all are militant Re-
publicans and one is Assemblyman 
Joseph Shell, the assembly minor-

rixai...a...rslavrew ity leader. 
Assemblyman Chet Wolfrum 

ise said he was shown the map of the 

Iinew
 district by Assemblyman Rob-

1 ert W. Crown ID-Alameda I, chair-
man of the Assenlibly Elections 
and Reapportionment committee, 
which completed the reapportion-
ment Friday. 

_i�14:141 
- photo 5, 114e, 

feet relationship in male birds. YOU CAN’T GET AWAY�Martin L. Morton, graduate biology 
The growth and the accompanying student, inspect a Golden -crowned Sparrow, one of the birds he 
release of gonadal hot mime is an has done research work on this past year for his Master’s degree. 
important factor in the prepara-
tion and manifestation of migi., 

row," his prepared dissertation, is : 
seteduled to be published at the t’In’ 
fir,st of next year. 

.some 33 castrated males and Reminder Issued nortnal males (controls) were I, 
in’ anoutdoor aviary before � 
:titer the normal period of sin For ASB Events 

U.S., Russian Art Differences 
To Be Told in TASC Lecture 

I Dr. Richard ’Nosey. tiridessor of r gi ee in Art history. He received 
mIgration. A quantitative test %% k ,llit. stuc,.,� . 

1 \Hairs hosiness in -e l art, will lecttue on "Radicalism ’ his M.A. degree a year later and 
mode of their migratory behavior 
slight restlessness). fice issued a reminder this week to � and Art" tomorrow, stressing the was granted a Ph.D. degree from 

(  
Four of each type were put in all student organrzatiens as well general styles of the United States llarvitrd in 1950. 

’ and Russia, according to Bob Gill. He has been on the faculty at to spon-
sPecially designed activity cages 

as departments. wishing 
sor any type of event connected newly elected education chairman1SJS since 1947, 

arPt their activity was monitored with ASH cards. of TASC, the sponsoring group. 
On remotely located recorders. William Feist., student affairs Slides of controversial works Cal Vet Official : WEIGHT INCREASE I business manager, said there is a will be shown at the talk, slated 

:Both  groups showed a spec...definite pioceilui e to go thrinurb for 3:30 p.m. in Art building 1:i:. 
taeular weight increase, but the at the business ottice, and Lill num- i A113 i. 
cdatrols showed a greater in- bers to be punched for a given Dr. Tansey will trace radical -1 
(*Pease during a four-week period, event are assigned and recorded, km in tot front the "pictorial rev-. Chesi,�! Neal. the Cal Vet rep-
outclassing the castrates, How- The office is located in TI116, olotion" in 1890 tb Present daylresentative, will be in the cashier’s 
eler Morton said this weight in- diversions in modern art. Gill said, i office, Adm263, Tuesday, Students 

WO before migration 
Dr. Tansey has said that in both i whose entitlement on the federal curs in many m’gratrv i 

°lea" ()r I ’ Lithograph Talk Russia and America, modern art ’bill P.L. 500 will expire at the end 

’Castrating these birds seemed  z LA lis thought of as either "bourgeois of the spring semester and who 

to have had an effect on their Set for Tonight decadence or Communist infiltra- are eligible for the state bill are 

molting. The castrates were de- . ,.. . , . . � tion . . . both call it what they requested to see Mr. Neal now if ’ 
Rela-, i planning to continue education. 

lelYed two weeks in terminating tions" will be the subject of a talk I ’late:. 
their prenuptial molt. This effect to be given tonight by John Mc.: Dr. Tansey graduated from Hat’-! Bring a copy of DD214. 

tray be directly connected to gona- Gean, president of Consolidated 1 yard university* in 1943 with a de-, 
ilectomy. hut keeping the birds 
eitclosed may also have caused the 
delay. 

Apparently the weight of carry-
ing on such a scientific experiment 
had its effect on the castrates. 
The controls consistently displayed 
more total activity; however, this 
night restlessness is characteristic 

Lithograph co.. before a meet in 
of Pi Alpha Nu, SJS profession 
public relations fraternity. 

The meeting will be held in the 
13avarian room of thri Garden City 
Hofbrau. Dinner will he served at 
7 p.m. All public relations majors 
and their guests have been in-
vited to attend. 

GREEN 

TAG 

DAYS! 

La Torre Arrives 
’the 1961 edition of La Torre’ 

will arrive on campus the week of 
i May 29, according to Jim Kless, 
’business manager. Tentative dates 
1 for distribution of the 350-page 
annual MT‘ June 1 and 2. 

To Visit Campus 

-- � 
MAIL ROOM TO SET 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -- Three 
months ago Lanny Fellers was a 
mail room employee at Allied 
Artists. 

Now he is playing the role of 
’sailor in a Tokyo dance hall in 
the studio’s picture "Twenty Plus 

LOOK 
for the 

GREEN 
TAG 

for 

BIG SAVINGS 
next week 

at the 

Spartan 
Bookstore 

RIGHT ON CAMPUS 

ANNOUNCEMENT TOMORROW 
It was not expected to be re-

vealed officially until tomorrow, 
when details of boundaries fox 38 

congressional districts and 80 as-
sembly districts will be announced. 

Wolfrum said the four-in-one 
district "extends all the way from 
La Catuula down to Hancock park 
almost to Fairfax." 

It would take in much of the 
districts and the homes of Frank 
Lanterman of La Canada, Howard 
J. Thelln of Glendale, and Shell 
and Wolf rum, both of Los Angele, 

Asked by United Press Interna-
tional if this were tiue, two Dem-
ocratic officials who worked oil 
the reapportionment maps said. 
"It’s leaking out. We might as 
well tell him. Yes, it’s true." 

They also confirmed that Los 
Angeles county would gain three’ 
new congressional districts and 
share a fourth with Ventura 
county. 

CLAIM GOP SELL-OUT 
Republicans destined to be hurt 

in the reapportionment attacked 
� --

the Democratic majority as well 
as some fellow Republicans they 
claimed had "sold out" to the 
Demociats to get good distriets. 

% 

for the finest in 

HAIRCUTS 
see Bud, Joe, Pete, or Jimmie 

at 

jimmie’s barber shop 
52 So. 4th Next to Moshers 
Open doily 9 to 6�Closed 

Car feel nailed to the road? 

Gain instant response! 
� with a Yager & Silva tune-up 

A Yager & Silva tune-up includes: 

� Inspection of all electrical 
connections 

� Carburetor: Adjustment of 
external controls 

� Manifold bolts tightened 

� Timing reset 

� Compression check 

� Distributor synchronized 

D111111iiiiiiiIiiiiiiIiiiiiIii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111iiiilim1111IIIL: 

S_tudent PARKING Rates E. 

25c� 1st hour 
� 45c -- up to 3 hrs. 75c � All day 

$10.00 per month 
11? 11111111111111iili11111111111111111111111111111iiiltiliiii111inliiiiiiii111111111111111111111111111111117� 

Now at Yager & Silva � a cash bonus! 

New 

Red & White 

C.A.S.H. Stamps 

START A BOOK SOON! 
� C.A.S.-1. Stamps are worth 1/20 each. 

� Only 200 stamps fill a book. 

� Your full book is worth $1.00 to $5.00 
in cash or merchandise. 

CORNER 4TH & SAN FERNANDO CY 5-8968 

Jc 



Resfs Leg Ailment 

Johnson Skips Na 
Meet at Fremont High 

Dennis Johnson definitely will 

not run in the first Northern Cali -

(Ionia Invitational track and field 

meet at Fremont high school, Sun-
Saturday night. 

The meet gets under way at ’I 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 
SPECIALTY 

Hydramatic Powerqlide 
�Special Student Rates � 

A & M Auto Repair 
45o E San Salvador CY 5.4247 

MAN WANTED 

For 

Summer Camp 
CRAFT SHOP 
COUNSELOR 

EL 4-7703 

THURS, MAY 18 � 515 pm. 
S. J. CIVIC AUD. 
$4, $3.25, $2.50�tax incl 

SJ Bor Office: CY 5488  
Sr. Claire Hotel 

V. I. Prone Orders Accented 
RONNIE SCHELL 

tre home rhode 
AUSTRALIAN JAZZ QUARTE1 
SAWCONI 

p.m. with competitor% from SLIM, 
Stanford, California and the 
Youth Village vying for top hon-
ors. In addition, meet director 
Bud Winter In hal/Cita that some 
Individual start; will make an ap-
pearance. 
Coach Winter announced that he 

would hold Johnson out of t he 
Sunnyvale meet to allow a leg in-
jury, sustained lay the Jamaican 
star last week, to heal. The Spar-
tan mentor is hoping that his 
troops will all be healthy for the 
California relays in Modesto, May 
27, and for the NCAA champion-
ships in June. 

Also absent from the s pr in t 
competition Saturday night will be 
SJS’ No. 2 man, Bobby Poynter. 
The "Bullet" was given adminis-
trative approval to run only three 
Spartan meets this year and will 
hold his eligibility for the Califor-
nia relays. 

The rest of the San Jose team 
will be on hand, however, and in-
teresting battles in nearly every 
event are possible. SJS defeated 
each of its Saturday opponents 
during the dual meet season but 
both the Bears and Indians have 
some interesting performers. 

The Youth Village is IllWa 
a worthy opponent with this  
likes of Jim Beatt, Laszlo Ta-
hurl, Jay Syhtister, Willie 
White, Ernie Cunliffe and Jerry 
Siebert performing. 
Stanford is weak in running 

events, with the possible exception 
of captain Rich Knelt. Klier, a 
power runner on the order of 
Ernie Cunliffe, has posted one of 
the nation’s better 880 times this 

, year. In the field, the Indians have 
school record-holders Phil White 
in the pole vault and sophomore 
Dave Weill in the discus. 

KABL Presents 
and everyone is wild about ... 

LCHARLES 
AUGHT°  

IN PERSON � stories � readings � satire 
Marlene Dietrich says "He’s adorable." 

Allred Hitchcock says "Only actor who needs a referee." 
Elsa Maxwell says "A parts  in himself." 

MASONIC AUDI, May 20 (Sal Eve.) 8:30 
Berkeley Comm. Theatre, May 21 (Aft.) 230 

PURCHASE TICKETS � TH lb 
10  Student Discount on $3.25, 2.50, 2.00 Tick, 

F 

FISTIC TRAGEDY IN SAN FRANCISCO 

� 
AFTERMATH�SJS sophomore Harry Campbell is held on his 
corner stool (1.) after being gravely injured in a Monday night 
lightweight bout with Al Medrano of Sacramento at San Fran-
cisco’s Kezar Pavilion. Medrano knocked the 23-year-old student 
down in the final round of their 10-round match. Campbell Col. 

Football Meeting 
Football coatis Bob Titehenal 

request; that all varsity gridders 
be present for a meeting at 5 
p.m. todas in room 201. 

Players as ho cannot be at the 
meeting �114,111t1 Call Coach 
Titchenal to tell him so. 

Norcal Tickets Sold 
At Affairs Office 

Tickets for the first Northern 
California Invitational track and 
tield meet Saturday are available 
now in the Student Affairs busi-
ness office, TH16. 

Price for general admission is 
�2.50. No special student tickets 
,.re offered. 

Tickets are also on sale at the 
ithletic departments of California 
.ind Stanford for the meet. The 
,ite will be Fremont high school 
ri Sunnyvale.. Starting time for 
he meet is 7 p.m. Fremont high 

located on Highway nine and 
r’an be reached by turning left on 
Highway nine off Stevens Creek 

!San Carlo, 

li� Ron Moll, 
lapsed to the canvas seconds later (r.) and was rushed to Park 
Emergency hospital where extensive brain damage was discov-
ered. Early yesterday morning, Campbell was taken to St. Luke’s 
hospital where doctors performed a 11/2 hour operation in an 
attempt to save his life. His condition remains critical. 

All-Star Cast Modesto Bound 
One week from Saurday, t h e 

SJS track and field forces will 
return to the San Joaquin valley 
for another outstanding relay 
meet. On May 27, Modesto will 
become the nation’s track capital 
as it stages the annual California 

Meet director Tom Moore an-
nually imports some of the cur-
rent front runners in the country 
to run against California’s large 
supply of track standouts. 

Herb Elliot, Lee Calhoun and 
Bobby Morrow are just a few 
of the stars who have appeared 
in the Modesto meet. This sea-
son, director Moore has another 
list of big-name performers 
lined up. 
Triple gold medal winner Wilma 

Rudolph, the big surprise of the 
1960 Olympic games in Rome, will 
run in two special races as an 
added attraction to the men’s 
events. 

In addition, such greats as Otis 
Davis, Ralph Boston, Anthony 
Watson and Bo Roberson, all 1960 
Olympians, are due to perform. 

BETTER HURRY 
if you’re marrying in June 

Choose from the outstanding ring selection at Proctor’s. 
You will be pleased with the distinctive designs and the 
solid values. Convenient terms make it easy to select a 
ring of utmost quality without burdening your budged 

Four Superb Solitaires 
Prortoes recommends solitaires, because its the c, met 

diamond that counts! We believe the creations illustrated 

are today’s finest solitaires. Choice of 14K yellow with 

IRK white gold�or entirely in IRK white gold. Matching 

bride�groom wedding rings, with or without diamonds. 

No Money Down�Terms to Suit You 

Choose the Finest! 
when it comes to 

DIAMONDS 
you’ll do best at 

91 SO. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE 
Open Monday and Thursday Nights til 9 

100 to 500 

...priced according to the diamond 

47aveleata 

Roberson, a broad jumper for 
the U.S. last sear, claims that 
he will go after, and is capable 
of setting, nen records in three 
events: broad Jump, 100-yard-
dash, and 220 low hurdles. 

Tiny Jim Beatty of the Youth 
Village, at the time an unknown. 
stole the show last season when 
he broke the four minute mile. 
Australian star Herb Elliott was 
scheduled to run in the race but 
was forced to scratch at the last 
minute by an injury sustained in 
training. Beatty and teammate 
Laszlo Tabori traded off setting 
the pace for three laps and me-
chanically put Beatty under the 

four minute barrier. 
Also scheduled to run tine year 

is Ted Nelson. an Andrews. Texas 
schoolboy who has toured th. 
quarter mile in 46.5 this ye.. 
Andrews’ performance established 
for him a new interscholastic rec-
ord, shattering the old zenith of 
46.6 set in 1958 by Canadian 
Dave Mills. 

FINE PORTRAITS 
20% Discount To Students 

-.4tvuoi kamirez Studio 
Distinctive Bridal Photography 

By Appointment 
942 E. Santa Clara CY 3.7471 

SPARTAN DAILT-4 
Wednesday. May 17 1961 

Campbell in COMV ) 
Hope Growing Dim 

Dr. Donald Lastreto, a brain 
and physician for the 

ilifornia state boxing commission 
told the Spartan Daily last night 
that SJS boxer Harry Campbell’s 
condition remained unchanged in 
San Francisco’s St. Luke’s hos-
pital. 

Dr. Lastreto stated that Camp-
.�-11 might remain in a coma for 
,to indefinite length of time and 
that the boxer’s crisis would reach 
its peak in two days. The S a n 
Francisco neurologist re por 
Campbell’s condition as extremely 
critical and estimated the boxer’s 
chance for survival as "10 per 
cent." 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

Park :45 5.a11ep, 
AND FRAME SHOP 

332 E. SANTA CLARA 
CY 3.1703 

10% 
DISCOUNT 

TO 
STUDENTS 

OUR WORK 
FULLY 

iLIARAN’FED 

courleiy3eleviiion Sorvice 
Hours: a.m. to 4 pm, 
377 E. JULIAN STREET 

CY 7-11771 

LIMITED OFFER 

6 -DAY 

Hawaiian $1 
Holiday 

INCL. 

7900 

TRANRSOUHNODT ETLR PETACI.R 

CALL NOW 

FR 8-6406 

IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 

Here’s top-down going 
at its breezy best. 
And, like all five 
Chevy Impalas, it’s 
available with Super 
Spar, features’ that 
set it apart from any-
thing else on the road. 

’Optional at extra cost as a 
complete kit. 

Sports car spice never came in 
so many varieties...Chevrolet! 
Maybe you’re a fellow with more or less normal driving habits who’s looking 
for a change of pace. Or maybe you’re a red-hot sports car buff. Either way, 
you’ll find the fastest relief for that tantalizing itch in your driving foot at your 
Chevrolet dealer’s One-Stop Shopping Center. He’s got cars that run the sport-
ing gamut like no others�nimble Corvair Monzas (2- or 4-door), charged-up 
Impala Super Sports (in five different body styles) and the kingpin of produc-
tion sports cars, the Corvette. You can take your choice without 
chasing all over town. They’re all stablemates under the same roof 

CHEVY CORVAIR 
MONZA CLUB COUPE 

Nestle behind the 
wheel in one of those 
bucket front seats and 
see what Corvair’s 
rear-engine design has 
done for driving. 
Steering that responds 
to the subtlest hint. 
Braking that brings 
you to precise even-
keel stops. Traction 
that clings like a 
cocklebur. 

CHFI’ROLET 

PED 
arm. 
RAO 

-1 NEW 

CORVIITTE 
It’s the goingest machine 
in America. Pure-bred 
sports car performance 
�the likes of which only 
the most elite (and 
expensive) foreign-built 
jobs could claim before 
Corvette began steeling 
their thunder in *pea 
competition. 

See the new Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s 
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Fish Rubbing  

Wednesday, May TT, 1961 

Student Red Cross Volunteer 
Learns Varied Arts in Japan 

Iss LINDA Rol I 

In Alaska they rub nr ss but 

In Japan they rub fish. 
Everyone knows about nose rub-

bing; how many know about fish 

rubbing? 

Fish rubbing, a form of Japan-

ese art. Is one of many new crafts 

learned by SJS coed Miss Patricia 

Cricket Langford, senior occu-

pational therapy major, who last 

semester worked as a volunteer 

Red Cross "grey lady" at the Yo-

kosuka Navy base. 

SAW HONG KONG 

"Besides having the oprxirtimity 
to work with the patients at the 
base where my brother-in-law is 
chief of pediatrics. I also traveled 
to Bankok and Hong Kong," Miss 
Langford said. 

The coed, a minor in art, said 
she brought back samples of the 
most artistic forms she learned 
in Japan. 

One of the most interesting arts 
Was fish rubbing, which is used 
Instead of taxidermy. 

"The art consist of covering a 
fish with glue and tissue paper. 
The tissue paper is tapped with 
ink, following the lines of the fish 
to obtain the desired color. The 
paper is peeled from the fish and 
mounted on construction paper." 
she explained. 

A hot pad made from cigarette 
packages. Miss Langford said. is 
a form of origanii, the making of 
objects from folding Parses. She 
said that the pad actually serves 
a useful purpose because the toil 
acts as an insulator. 

MOVABLE DOLLS 

Making movable cloth dolls is 
another craft Miss Langford will 
teach her patients. These dolls 
were made, she said, from cloth 
scraps stuffed with cotton. A 
change of clothes can be made she 
added�all this just from scraps of 
material and patience. 

"Many Americans get the large 
dolls sold in Japanese shops, and 
use them as lamp bases." Miss 
LangfOrd commented. 

Sumi brusb painting, more im-
pressionistic than American paint-
ing, was described to the traveler 

YRs To Elect 
Off icersTomorrow 

S jose State Young Republi-
cans will hold their yearly election 
tomorrow night at the club’s final , 
meeting of the semester. 

The meeting will be at 7:30 
p.m. in Art building 203 (A203), 
according to Liz Stone. club chair-
man. 

Discussion of future organiza-
tion plans is also on the agenda 

r s � 

:IS it lie Y. type of painting sshieh 
will be most interesting for the 
patients." She added that ink very 
similar tu India ink is used. 

"One has to be sincere and show 
true interest in learning and the 
people will really help you. I dis-
covered that just because there is 
a speech barrier, it doesn’t neces-
sarily mean you can’t communi-
cate. You can communicate 
through art," she said. 

The use of clear white sand and 
various textures of sand on a black 
tray is known as lionsekei. With 
the use of feathers, sticks, spoons, 
and sieves, pictures and designs 
van be formed to express the art-

ist’s ideas; csannittitts:s1 Miss Lang-
ford. 

12 ART FORMS 
"While in Japan I took twelve 

different courses in art taught by 
prominent artists in their own 

Sumc of the arts I haven’t 
mentioned are Chinese cooking, 
block printing, ancient history and 
textile painting" she stated. 

Miss Langford explained that 
she thought the subject matter 
would not be good for Americans, 
because of the difference in cul-
ture. She did say, though, that the 
arts were appealing because of the 
American’s tendend to adopt the 
oriental ideas. 

FUTURE THERAPY CRAFTS 

�ph4t� Jerr, 4.51ea 

JAPANESE ARTS�Miss Patricia (Cricket) Langford, Occupa-
tional Therapy major, is shown here with a few of many crafts 
which she learned and made in Japan. Miss Langford will teach 
these crafts to her future patients. The art work which Miss Lang-
ford is displaying are movable cloth dolls, a hat pad, block 
printing and a frog origami. 

Economic Forecast Shows 
Budget May Be in Balance 

SACRAMENTO (UPI) � New 
economic forecasts show that the 
1961-62 state budget now before 
the legislature is likely to be in 
balance, Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
said yesterday. 

The governor said the Depart-
ment of Finance currently expects 
a net deficit of $1.1 million in the 
over-all budget of nearly $2.6 bil-
lion, though the deficit figure is 
"still highly uncertain." 

"For now, however, there just 
isn’t ary money available . . .to 
meet tile Personnel Board’s rec-
.drtssnclation for a 5 per cent 

CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIED RATES: 

2k � line first insertion 
20c � line succeeding insertions 

2 line minimum 

TO PLACE AN AD: 
Cell at Student Affairs Office�. 

Room 16, Tower Hall, or 
Sand in Handy Order Blank 
with Check or Money Order. 

� No Phone Orders � 

Woofed 

Married couple to share nice home with 
elderly gentleman. Near college. Must 
be Protestant. Cell CY 44190 evenings. 

DIRTY LAUNDRY, for Students Laundry 
Service, free pickup A delivery. 24 hr. 
service. CY 4-2420. 60c per 5 lb. 

Help Wasted 

B300/Mo, Pt. Tm. Oppor. also full tm. 
sum. wk. good car, willingness to wk. are 
p.m req. call George. AN 9.1585. 

klIstelleiseees 

Lap. typist, term paper-, etc. Reason 
able. Day or n.phr CL 1.1824 CL 8 
4335. 

Fret. Sor. Club o,i. BBQ der,n.es 280.0 
Sentse Pd. perk Cs 1.0950. 

Lost & Pond 

END OF THE ROAD 

ANTI-SEGREGATIONISTS�Watching their bus burn, members 
of bi-racial "Freedom Ride" group testing bus segregation laws 
on a tour through the South, are disconsolate after a group of 
whites set fire to the vehicle outside ,of Anniston, Ala. Passen-
gers also were attacked. The Congress of Racial equality spon-
sored the tour. 

79 Missile Site Unions 
Pledge Full 

WASHINGTON (UPI) � 
A spokesman for 
yesterday pledged 
with government 
sene labor peace 

19 craft unions 
full cooperation 
efforts to pre-
and itmtire full-

--

Get Gassed Now, 
Prices Going Up 

SAN FRANCISCO UPI)�The 
gasoline price war appeared draw-
ing to a close in the bay area 
yesterday as dealers began raising 
the price of regular gasoline from 

’22.9 to 29.9 cents a gallon. 
The move began in San Fran-

cisco Monday when Standard sta-
tions raised the price, and were 
followed by dealers in the East 
Bay, Mann county, and as far 
down the Peninsula as San Jose. 

A few dealers were ready to 
lower the price again if their com-
petition did not follow the move, 
but most stations with unchanged 
prices said they would probably 
be raised later yesterday. 

U.S. Movie Entry 
Pleases Audience 
In Film Festival 

CANNES, France UPI - 
"Goodbye Again," the final Ameri-
can entry in the Cannes Film 
Festival, brought the audience to 
Its feet with tremendous applause 
at Monday night’s gala showing. 

"Goodbye Again," starring In-
grid Bergman, Anthony Perkins 
and Yves Montand, is the film 
version of Francoise Sagan’s nov-
el "Aimez-vous Brahms?" "Do you 
like Brahms?" 

The film, directed by Anatole 
Litvalc, tells the story of an aging 
but still beautiful woman, Miss 
Bergman, who has a lover her 
age, Montand, who neglects her 

are asked to make appointments too often. 
with their advisers by this week She meets a wild, enthusiastic 
for pre-registration advisin g," 25-year-old man, Perkins, who 
stated Miss Mary a Booth, O.T. falls madly in love with her, sac- p.m. 
head, rifices everything for her and swum CM, meeting, CHI64, 

Appointment sheets will be makes her feel young again. 7:30 p.m. 
posted on faculty office doors, Hit- But Perkins loses to Montand in Roger Williams forum, speaker: 
306, 307 and 420, she added, the end. The story ends with Miss Rev. Don Emmel, "Human Prob. 

_ Program advising will continue Bergman starting a new respec-
, CLOSE M COLLEGE, ; --er sess - to May 26 by appointment, table life as the wife of Montand 

for couples (child 0 also tall sernes-i 
fo� 4 q ,1,. Clcan�i,a. au’, F. Jena,. I 

445 Sc. 8th St. 

I Tyro 4..m, eats. tun,’ lted at 588 

Cooperation 
speed construction on missile bas-
es. 

The pledge was made as Secre-
tary of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg 
began a series of conferences with 
representatives of organized labor 
and defense contractors to develop 
II no-strike agreement for missile 
sites. 

C. J. Neil Haggerty president of 
the AFL-CIO Trades Department, 
told newsmen that his department 
was happy to cooperate. 

"We’re willing to cooperate fully 
now as we have done in all defense 
periods in the past," Haggerty 
said. "The record is clear on that." 

Senate investigators have charg-
ed that strikes, slowdowns and 
cost -inflating provisions of union 
contracts have delayed the na-
tion’s progress in space exPeri-
ments. 

Haggerty has claimed that ever-
changing designs and management 
mistakes were responsible for 
most of the delays. 

Goldberg said in New York 
Monday that a wartime spirit of 
cooperation by labor, management 
and government was required to 
insure stable and economical work 
at the sites 

Spartaguide * 

Quiet, Modern I bedrrn. (urn, apt. 1/7 
block from campus. evadable June let 
couple preferred $81.50 33 So, 6th St. 
phone owner. AX 6-9380 

Furnished, Modern � Lea, 
Available now. 485 E. William. 

Summer Session. 2 bedroom furnished 
alp’s.. electric kltchens, well to Will car. 
pet. 11/2 blks to SJS, Reasonable summer 
rates. 423 So, 7th St. CY 4-7102, 

For Sew 
1953 FORD cony, R.H. w/w seat belts. 
$195 call UN 7-3586. 

’59 Volvo sport coupe. Good - 
5350 equity, call Victor 77 6 1 

Sacrifice, must sell this week. 
soups. $200 or best oiler. CY 3. 

2 4 

For Sale: 1958 Vespa, nasniend and 
career only 5 000 mdes, cell CH 0-1356 
af�er 5 si.er. 

By OWItOr, house on Cambrian Pork, 3 
bedrooms plus den or 4th bedroom: 21/2 
baths. 24 foot living room; family kit-
chen’ b,g lot: Sept. occupancy. Under 

Lest � White and gold Sheafer pen. $20.000; price depends on finanrino 
.criently, please rail CY LOW. ES 7-0719 or college estension 2527. 

11441146114 

WOMEN ENJOY DELUXE LIVING dui.1 
ing summer school or work. Now X., 4 String tenor banjo, call Clyde Horn,�
lite. apts. Low rates. See before yut., CL 8.6432 evenings. 
rent. CREST MANOR 643 S. 81h CY 4   
4749. Personals 

Iiiie�just rebuilt�boys, witir rack � 
dens and two handle bars AN 9.1404 

Fern. ape Lovely upstairs 1-bdrm. sleeps 100 WEDDING INVITATIONS Si2 
3, 461 So, 7th CY 5.5193 Of CY 5-5362 plus t in .gold free AL 2991, 

raise for state employes," Brown 
said. 

He said if the legislature could 
find or provide funds for salary 
increases, he probably would give 
his approval. But he added that 
he intends to stand by his position 
of asking for no new taxes. 

O.T. Continues 
Pre -Reg Advising 

"Occupational Therapy majors 

Approved Living Center 
For SJS College Girls 

WENDY GLEN II 
525 S. 9th St. 

60 rooms with 2 girls in each � 
capacty 120, Large closets, com-
fortable beds . . . desks for each, 
extra large drawers . . , storage 
space for luggage . . Hi�Fi plus 
intercom to each room. 

Baths include tubs and laundry on 
each floor. Extra storage for per-
sonals . . . Vanity sinks Terrazzo 
floors. 

"In" house dining with fountain 
MOT for off-meal time snacks. Ele-

Inquire and Compare 

% 
*o� 

, ,i � i �� 

� � � -�411* , t ’4 .� 

-saw 

veto, service. Study parlors on each 
flodr. Zone control heating.summer 
cooling. Carpets in the rooms 
Guest Parlor which includes large 
fireplace, slrylighting, and interior 
denoreting to please the most dis-
criminating. A date and guest room 
for friends�a room for parents to 
visit in private. 

This residence will provide the 
most in comfortable living for the 
serious student. 

CY 3-0644 or CY 2-6711 

SUMMER SESSION 6 weeks 545.00 ROOM ONLY 
WENDY GLEN II ONLY 6 weeks $110.00 ROOM AND BOARD 

101).11. 
Rally committee, meeting, Mor-

ris Dailey auditorium, 3:30 p.m. 
Society for the Advancement of 

Management. meeting, Saratoga 
Springs, 3 p.m. 

TASC, meeting, CI-1238, 7:30 
P.m. 

Lutheran Students assn., meet-
ings. 300 S. 10th St., 11:30 a.m.. 
discussion group; 7:30 p.m., doc-
trine study group. 

Public Relations committee, 
meeting, College Union, 245 p.m. 

El Clreulo Castellano. meeting, 
CH161, 7.30 p.m. 

TOMORROW 
Episcopalians, Holy Commun-

ion, 300 S. 10th at., 7:15 a.m. 
Flying 20, meeting, CH227, 7:30 

lems in Cultural Crisis," 156 S. 
10th St., 12:30 p.m. 

Alpha Gamma, meeting. A114, 2 

Young Republicans, elections, 
A201 7:30 p.m. 

NEW AUTO INSURANCE 
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED 
Savings up to $120 on automobile 
Insurance are now common for 
married men under 25 years of 
age with the California Casualty 
Indemnify Exchange, 
"Married men in this ago, bracket 
are generally paying ercessive 
premiums for the degree of risk 
involved," says George 601. Camp-
bell, Spartan Rep ***** Wive for 
the Exchange. 
"We believe that a married man 
with family responsibilities Is � 
more careful driver, and causes 

f"eTwherrefacicreei,dehnefs," is einitlidt1 � dCatmoprbateens. 
for mature drivers."’ 
For *sample: A married man, age 
22 with Bodily Injury Liability 
$10/20.000, Property Damage 
85.000 and Medical 8500 Pays 
about $157 � year with most in. 
tunarve� companies. With Call. 
fermi& Casualty h� would pay 
about t50 lass $16 dividend, Of 
a met of $64 (based on currant 
20 per cant dividend). Thus he 
saves about $93 with the Ea -
change. (Other coverages with 
comparable savings) 
Campbell declared that even un-

mgood driving records may save 
oyaerrr ed men a 20 percentnel women w .  

Call or write for full information 
to George M. Campbell, 566 
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 
1741 (d�y& mite). 

Freedom Riders 
Go Into Hiding 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) � A 
group of biracial "freedom rid-
ers," forced to abandon an anti-
segregation bus ride through the 
South, flew here Monday night 
arid immediately went into hiding. 

The group was forced to cancel 
its violence-marred bus caravan 
when bus drivers refused to chauf-
feur the riders any further. The 
drivers’ refusal apparently 
stemmed from violence surround-
ing two bus trips by the riders 
earlier this week and the refusal 
of Gov. John Patterson to guaran-
tee the integrationists safe pas-
sage through Alabama. 

FLIGHT CANCELED 
The 16 members of the mixed 

racial group then arranged to fly 
from Birmingham, Ala., to New 
Orleans. However, their departure 
was delayed when authorities re-
ceived a telephone call that a 
bomb had been placed aboard the 
airliner. 

The integrationists were re-
moved from the plane and a 
search instituted. The flight was 
canceled and the group eventually 
departed on an Eastern Airlines 
flight. 

The integrationists, met at the 
airport here by newsmen, refused 
to disclose where they would stay. 

"We don’t know who to trust 

Traveling Variety 
Show Will Debut 
At Newman Hall 

A variety show which will travel 
vicariously through the major ci-
ties of the USA and into Germany 
will make its debut tonight at 8:30 
under the auspices of the Newman 
club. 

The show, which will be held at 
Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth at., is 
open to all interested students. 
There is no admission charge. 

The purpose of the annual show, 
according to emcee Tom O’Boyle. 
is to encourage talented students 
and stimulate interest in Newman 
club. 

The show will be built around 10 
major acts which range from a 
rendition of "The Cremation of 
Sam McGee" by Elaine Silva to a 
violin solo if "Verceuse," from the 
opera "Joshua" by Father John S. 
Duryea, Newman club adviser. 

Alameda State 
Shows Textiles, 
SJS Needle Work 

The original decorative needle-
work and printed textiles of 13 
SJS students are on exhibit at 
Alameda state college in Hayward 
throughout the month of May. 

The students exhibiting are 
members of Miss Anna Ballaran’s 
textile design class. 

Exhibiting are Nora Jacott, 
Mike Costa, Betsy Dudley, Fran-
ces Clark, Veronica Krotsky, 
Douglas Wilson, Donna Kooy, Eliz-
abeth Joy, Frank Grenades, Carol 
Aiken, Pepita Atenta, Carol Pra-
ter, and Mary Trevino. 

The April issue of "School Arts", 
magazine In an article on "Deco-
rative Needlework" featured the 
students’ work and used a picture 
of it on the nuver. 

anymore," Herman K. Harris ot Englewood, N.J., said. 
"I’ve never seen anything like 

the trouble we had in Alabama." 
Harris said. "It was inhuman anti 
uncivilized." 

’DIRTY THING’ 
He described the Anniston, AL, 

Incident in which their bus wiis 
burned out and several of the 
group injured as "one of the dirt-
iest things I’ve ever seen. There 
wasn’t a respectable face in the 
crowd. They hail guns and \41.1.0 
drinking." 

The so-called "freedom riders" 
left Washington for New Orleans 
last week in a test of racial liar-
riers at southern bus tP1111141:11s. 

Screen Star 
Cooper Given 
Final Rites 

BEVERLY HILLS, C.,,, , ,utpj) 
� Funeral services for trary 
Cooper were held yesterday in 
which the late actor was described 
as a man who fulfilled "his con-
tribution toward human happi-
ness." 

Solemn requiem mass usis re-
cited at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd for the movie star who 
died last Saturday of cancer. It 
was the church in which Cooper 
had been converted to Roman 
Catholicism two years ago. 

The ceremony was held in ac-
cordance with his family’s sishes 
for a quiet and orderly funeral. 
More than 500 persons stood out-
side the stucco house of worship 
as 500 mourners heard the sem-
ices Inside. A special riolice guard 
of 40 held the curious behind 
ropes across the street from the 
imposing church. 

’UNPARALLELED’ 
"He was unparelleled in the 

perfection of his art," said the 
Most Rev. Timothy Manning. aux-
iliary bishop of the Archdiocese 
of Los Angeles, who read the 
eulogy. 

Burial followed at Holy Cross 
Cemetery in Inglewood, attended 
only by Cooper’s widow, Veronica, 
their daughter, Maria, 24, and the 
active pallbearers. 

PALLBEARERS 
Pallbearers were Jack Benny, 

Jimmy Stewart, director Henry 
Hathaway, producer Jerry Wald, 
film executive William Goetz and 
agent Charles K. Feldman 
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ROOSEVELT CLEANERS 
914 E SANTA CLARA 

a. 

GUARANTEED TV $25 & UP 
New Rieke $10.95 & Up 

Tr, RADIO. & 111.17 REPAIRS 4. 
Open 7 Days � Week 4 

DILLARD’S TV & APPLIANCE 
60 S. 2nd CY 2-8253 

... 

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY 

Real CLEAN Wash 

"BEST WASH" 
N tat, 5 E Ernp;r� Oppr 

WE 

BUY 

BACK 

BOOKS 

Sell Your nooks NOW 

ROBERT’S BOOK CO. 
tirt It It St. Across frimi !lir library 


